Outdoor Ethics Grace Contest

We always say the Summit Grace, the Philmont Grace or a local camp grace when we get together. This contest is to create a non-denominational grace specifically for the Outdoor Ethics group to say anytime we gather for meals at our meetings or training events.

- Entries are open to all Outdoor Ethics members who are registered for the 2020 conference.
- The grace should express what we are thankful for in relation to the outdoors and ethics and being together.
- It can be similar to our High Adventure Base graces or similar to those you might say at home. The grace is to be no longer than one page, double spaced in length. (Remember, the 13th point of the Scout Law is a Scout is Hungry!).
- Entry period is from May 1 – August 31, 2020. Submit all entries to (oeigracecontest@gmail.com) by midnight on August 31st. Include your name/group members names and your council with your submission.
- Only one entry per person or group will be accepted. A person may submit an individual entry and be a member of one group entry. The first three (3) entries from any given council will be eligible. We reserve the right to disqualify any entry we deem not appropriate.
- Winner will be chosen by a carefully selected committee.
- The winner will be chosen and announced on Thursday evening prior to dinner at the 2020 conference.

The winning grace will become the official blessing of the Outdoor Ethics Sub-Committee and will be used at the 2020 Conference meals.